R3 Medical Training Announces Course Schedule for March 2020 Including Stem Cell and Ultrasound Courses

R3 Medical Training has announced it is now accepting registration for its March 2020 courses. These include the two day Comprehensive Stem Cell Training Course, the two day Regenerative Aesthetics Course and also the MSK Ultrasound Injection Course. CME credit options are available as part of the registration.

LAS VEGAS (PRWEB) February 04, 2020 -- R3 Medical Training has announced it is now accepting registration for its March 2020 courses. These include the two day Comprehensive Stem Cell Training Course, the two day Regenerative Aesthetics Course and also the MSK Ultrasound Injection Course. CME credit options are available as part of the registration.

The courses will all be held in Las Vegas at the Westin Lake Las Vegas, which features a golf course and a full service spa. All of the courses offer an immersive training experience, including real patients who have real ailments. Routinely, attendees rave about the hands on experience which leads to skills that are immediately useful in one's practice.

For the Comprehensive Stem Cell Training Course March 13-14th, 2020, the procedures are performed at a surgery center and include aesthetics (hair, face, sexual health), musculoskeletal (joints and spine) along with IV, nebulizer and intranasal. The procedures are performed on real patients such as military veterans who are selected as part of the R3 Sten Cell Heroes Program. At the last training, over a dozen military veterans received procedures.

For the Regenerative Aesthetics Training Course March 11-12th 2020, attendees watch and perform hair restoration procedures, facial rejuvenation and sexual health as well. This includes the use of PRP, stem cells, exosomes and PDO thread lifts as well. The regenerative aesthetics course also includes PDO Thread Lift Certification, which is very helpful for providers to distinguish themselves.

Lastly, R3 Medical Training is also offering an MSK Ultrasound Injection Course March 12th 2020, where providers are able to learn how to perform large and small joint diagnostic ultrasound and needle guidance. The course includes real patients who have real ailments. In addition, each provider can receive a procedure as well with real regenerative biologics.

According to R3 Medical Training CEO David Greene, "What separates the R3 Courses is the immersive nature of the experience. We include hands on with real patients and expert trainers. There are no cadavers or models! Also each attendee receives a procedure as well."

About R3 Medical Training: For years, R3 has been offering medical training for stem cell therapy, regenerative aesthetics, PDO thread lift training and MSK ultrasound injection guidance. Each training course is designed to offer an immersive experience for providers with the motto being "See, Do and Have Procedures."

To learn more about the courses, visit the website or simply call (888) 998-6343.
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